29 July 2021

Ms F Sands
Manager, Gas Reform, Energy Strategy
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
Via Email: Gas.Roadmap@delwp.vic.gov.au
Dear Ms Sands
SUBSTITUTION ROADMAP
Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to the development of
Roadmap. This is a joint submission prepared by the Victorian Plumbing and Fire Protection Industry
(the Industry) the Master Plumbers and Mechanical Services Association, the Plumbing and Pipe
Trades Employees Union, the National Fire Industry Association, the Air Conditioning and
The Industry considers the development of
to be potentially
one of the most significant decision points in the long and proud history of the Gasfitting Industry in
Victoria. It is an industry which has provided reliable, safe and low-cost energy for generations of
Victorian families, employed millions of Victorians, and fuelled manufacturing and industry.
Natural gas has been a key energy source in Victorian homes for decades, playing a vital role in
providing heating as well as cooking and hot water. With over two million connections and 65 per
source. According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, 83 per cent of Victorian households have a
gas connection, and there are approximately 20,000 gasfitters (licensed and registered) in Victoria
whose livelihoods are dependent on installing, maintaining, and servicing gas equipment while also
keeping Victorians safe and protected from cooler climate conditions.
Decarbonising the Victorian economy, which the Industry agrees must occur, will mean
decarbonising the S
ing to a reduced reliance on non-renewable energy
sources, like natural gas. The Consultation Paper outlines succinctly the reasons for the outlook for
gas in Victoria to change. It is a change that the Industry has anticipated for several years in its
active involvement in the development of the vocational skills required to transform the built
environment to adapt to climate change, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and create new jobs.
As an industry both directly impacted by the transition away from natural gas, and at the leading
edge of clean hydrogen related industry development and training, we are pleased to be able to
contribute to the development of the transition roadmap. We hope that the issues we raise will
help inform policy deliberations and decision making relating to the all-important energy sector, and
we look forward to working constructively with the Department in the further development of the
Gas Substitution Roadmap.

Should you wish to discuss this submission, please do not hesitate to contact Shayne La Combre via
email: shayne@picac.edu.au or mobile: 0412 547 821.

Yours sincerely

Earl Setches
PPTEU

Peter Daly
Master Plumbers

Glen Chatterton
NFIA
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PICAC

Scott Williams
AMCA
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1.0 Executive Summary
The Victorian Plumbing and Fire Protection Industry (the Industry) is fully supportive of the
zero emissions economy by 2050.
We agree with the view expressed in the Consultation Paper that achieving this target is
both necessary an, with sensible and strategic energy choices, achievable.
t possible transition. The longterm and broad transition pathway to net zero emissions is inherently uncertain. Policy
decisions must allow scope for adaptation to new information, and for different
decarbonisation pathways to emerge as their relative economic and technical feasibility
becomes clearer over time. Recent experience has taught us that the cost and technical
feasibility of various technologies will change, possibly dramatically, as will investment
trends, social licence, and consumer preferences.
The challenge lies in making the right choices at the right time. Long term success depends
on identifying the right measures, or a combination of actions and changes, which will
enable Victoria to meet its emissions reductions targets and position the State for a long
term, zero carbon future by preserving
transition roadmap to weigh up the existing alternatives. The roadmap should seek to take
advantage of current low emissions opportunities, while preserving our ability to take
advantage of emerging opportunities, such as hydrogen.
Current alternative pathways, and some of their inherent risks, challenges and benefits, are
set out in the Consultation Paper. Of the pathways identified to date, the two major
measures in terms of potential greenhouse gas benefit - and the key ones of concern to our
industry - are substituting natural gas with hydrogen and electrification.

1.1

Substituting Natural Gas with Hydrogen: Building on Our Advantage
The advantages of green hydrogen are well summarised in the Discussion Paper. Hydrogen
has the potential to change the game in terms of renewable energy. Hydrogen can be
burnt for heat in place of natural gas across a range of uses - homes and businesses, in heavy
industry and for electricity generation. Hydrogen energy can also be stored. Hydrogen
storage is another form of chemical energy storage in which electrical power is converted
into hydrogen and then stored safely (in, for example, existing natural gas pipelines) until it
is ready to be released again by using the gas as fuel in a combustion engine or a fuel cell.
As set out in more detail in this submission, there are several significant pilot and feasibility
studies underway in Australia and internationally, which are widely expected to provide
drive its uptake within a
relatively short time horizon (5-10 years).
Victoria has in place now some of the best hydrogen enabling infrastructure in the world.
for Victoria to overcome, Industry submits that
advantage.

is a key competitive

Pipe infrastructure is key to hydrogen utilisation. Hydrogen cannot be safely distributed to
and connected in homes and businesses without pipelines and related infrastructure.
Victoria has in place some of the most extensive and well-maintained pipeline infrastructure
potential economic
-use potential.
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Further, if
per cent hydrogen efficiently for safe use as
a carbon neutral natural gas replacement were to be closed off prematurely, both the
hydrogen production and renewable energy sectors would suffer from a significant lost
opportunity. With the loss of distribution capability, lower domestic demand for hydrogen
could be expected to feed into higher prices (lower scale economies) and a lower demand
for input feedstocks, including renewable energy. Decommissioning the key enabling
infrastructure prior to establishing the prospects for green hydrogen being commercialised
at scale risks injuring

1.2

Full Electrification: Additional considerations
In this submission a range of concerns is set out regarding the steps towards full
electrification, and the potential adverse effects of a premature move to electrification on
the opportunities for hydrogen substitution and utilisation. Industry is concerned that,
rather than being two measures working in parallel, rapid electrification and hydrogen
substitution could, unintentionally, become mutually exclusive options.
Premature full electrification could severely disrupt and limit the development prospects for
green hydrogen because of the associated loss of hydrogen enabling infrastructure.
Hydrogen substitution requires distribution and connection infrastructure, capable of being
provided by the existing gas pipeline network and gas connections with some upgrades.
A move to full electrification will mean existing domestic gas connections will reduce to the
point where entire regions or the entire State has no gas connection. In the absence of
customers, the pipes distributing gas to those houses or regions will, over time, cease to be
maintained and become unusable. The ability of those unserved homes, businesses and
communities to take advantage of the hydrogen revolution, will be effectively foregone.
A roadmap that
gas networks for the distribution
of hydrogen and actively weighs up options for retaining and maintaining the vital gas
connection and distribution architecture - in parallel with electrification would keep
The timing of the introduction of the alternative emissions reduction measures, and the
interplay between them, should be a major consideration in this policy development
exercise. A measured and gradual approach to electrification could facilitate hydrogen
related investment and allow time for the feasibility and pilot testing development phase to
be completed and the opportunities more fully appreciated.
A move to electricity from gas only benefits the transition where a lower emission fuel
replaces a higher emission fuel. Given current technologies, Industry is concerned that a
move from gas to electricity will drive an increase in the use of heat pumps. Heat pumps
contain high global warming potential (GWP) refrigerant working fluid, which can have a
GWP over 1,000 times that of carbon dioxide. Refrigerants, their potential impact on
emissions reduction calculations, and other issues raised by early electrification are not
addressed in the Consultation Paper, which we see as a critical shortcoming and key risk in
the Roadmap.
The Industry is also concerned about the risks associated with full electrification given
current limits to network capacity. Where electricity network capacity is constrained,
capacity should be preserved for powering the things that can only be powered by electricity
and which lock in a lower emission dividend. Electric cars are growing in popularity and are
central to the achievement of the G
.
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However, electric car refuelling will add significantly to the load on the existing electrical
network and, without significant changes to the signals provided by electricity tariffs,
compete with heating load during the period of domestic peak consumption (and lowest
renewable generation output) in the early evening.
Given emerging pressures on electricity network capability, the Industry submits that the
impact of shifting domestic heating to electricity needs to be seriously considered where
alternatives, such as hydrogen, have the potential to provide a lower cost alternative as well
as wider economic benefits.
In the Victorian context, where domestic energy users are so heavily reliant on gas,
particularly for heating, decarbonising the energy sector has some clear transition
challenges. The more reliant an economy is on one source of energy, the more disruptive a
move away from that energy source will potentially be. In this submission the Industry
makes a range of comments and suggestions with regards to the very practical transition
issues for Victorian consumers, for training and skills development and industry impact and
adjustment.

1.3

Support for the Opportunities offered by the Transition
The Industry strongly supports the comments in the Consultation Paper regarding the
opportunity presented by hydrogen
licensed or registered gasfitters. It was pleased to see the recognition of the vital role the
Plumbing Industry Climate Action Centre (PICAC) industry led training, in partnership with
the broader training sector, will play in upskilling the existing gas workforce to be hydrogen
skilled and hydrogen safe.
The Industry looks forward to working in partnership with the Government to ensure the
Gasfitting Industry has in place the training facilities and infrastructure necessary to ensure
Victoria has available to it the skilled workers to enable a decarbonised Victorian economy.
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2.0 Context
The significance of the gas industry, in terms of jobs and economic activity, should not be
underestimated. Policy decisions which have the effect of significantly disrupting that
industry need to be made with caution, and with due regard to the potential economic and
community impacts.
The Gas Industry directly employs thousands of Victorians and provides significant economic
benefits to thousands more. There are approximately 20,000 registered and licensed
gasfitters in Victoria. Tens of thousands more are employed in the storage, retailing,
distribution and transmission of gas. Many others are directly employed in the supply and
manufacture of gas appliances and equipment, and in the maintenance and the safety of the
gas system. There are several gas appliance manufacturers based in Victoria, including
Rinnai, Rheem, Seeley International, IXL Home and Illusion Australia.
The Government is committed to decarbonising the Victorian economy. The Industry
supports the Government in that objective. The Victorian Climate Change Act 2017
establishes a system of coordinated, whole-of-economy actions to achieve a net zero
emissions target by 2050. It supports this approach and the accompanying rolling five-year
plans and targets to reduce emissions and adapt to climate change impacts.
Within this framework, Industry believes k
options open is key to
the best possible transition. Policy decisions must allow scope for adaptation to new
information, and for different decarbonisation pathways to emerge as their relative
economic and technical feasibility become clearer over time.
The Industry recognises that e
greenhouse gas emissions and decarbonising the energy sector is key to meeting economywide emissions reduction targets. However, while the energy sector contributes significantly
to total emissions, it is not the only sector which contributes; is not the only decarbonising
opportunity; and is not necessarily the most productive opportunity.
Transport is the second-largest source of emissions in Victoria. In 2019 it accounted for
25 per cent of the S
-growing source of
emissions with emissions from the sector increasing by 12 per cent between 2005 and
2019. Road transport (including cars, light commercial and heavy vehicles) is responsible for
Key to achieving emission reductions in
the transport sector is a significant shift away from emissions intensive petroleum-fuelled
vehicles. However, the move to electric vehicles will increase demand on Vict
currently
constrained electricity network capacity in the early evening when network capacity is
typically at its lowest and as renewable production systematically falls.
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3.0 Summary of

Position

a combination of a broad range of options
for the use of renewable electricity and zero carbon gases, which whilst complementing each
other
domestic, transport,
commercial, industrial, and to generate and distribute energy at peak times.
Premature all-in electrification presents a major risk to the economy, with significant
industry process heat needs not capable of being met by electrification. Moreover, given
presents significant practical transition challenges, and if not managed and funded
appropriately, could leave Victorian consumers facing significant costs, or being effectively
cut off from a reliable energy source.
A further and key consideration is the extent to which the resultant and permanent, upward
shift in demand for electricity can be met by existing network capacity and the associated
risks of power disruption at peak times. This challenge will only increase as electric vehicle
use increases as forecast. All-in electrification will compound this issue; domestic heating
load currently met by gas also peaks in the early evening. Substituting electricity for gas to
meet residential heating requirements will compound the call on network capacity in the
early evening, increasing the need for investment i
expense.
A transition to the combination of renewable energy and zero carbon gases (hydrogen)
would ensure Victorian manufacturers can transition their operations to zero carbon, and
Victorian residents can continue to utilise their existing appliances to meet their domestic
needs and avoid significant transition costs and reliability challenges.
In support of this position, the Industry identifies and outlines below what it believes are the
key points which need to be addressed to enable decarbonisation of the economy.
1.

are unique (climate, heating, industry)

2.

Victoria needs more energy options, not fewer, now and into the future

3.

100 per cent hydrogen is an increasingly promising option

4.

The renewables market needs hydrogen

5.

Electricity network capacity is limited, expensive to add to, and should be used
efficiently

6.

Emissions from gas replacement systems/sources need to be factored in
(refrigerants).

The submission expands on these points in response to the specific Key Issues identified by
the Department and set out in the Consultation Paper.
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4.0 Key Points

(as identified in the Consultation Paper)

4.1

Maintaining Electricity Reliability with New Demands
Key Questions
What policies are needed to ensure that the electricity network can reliably serve
new sources of demand from electrification of gas demand, hydrogen production and
electric vehicles?
What is the role for gas-fired power generation and hydrogen in maintaining
electricity reliability?
Electricity network capacity should be preserved for powering the things that can only be
powered by electricity. As the Consultation Paper notes, decarbonising the economy
test the capability of the electricity networks to
accommodate the increase in demand if gas load is converted to electrical load through
electrification or hydrogen production
losses; resolving capacity constraints will increase consumer costs.
The existing network capacity is already stretched, especially at peak times, and where
short demand spikes occur, demand already exceeds the capacity of the network.
Moving to fully electrify over two million households which currently rely on gas for their
heating, hot water and/or cooking will do more than test the network: it will shift Victoria
from a summer peaking electrical load to a higher winter peaking load, with a
commensurate requirement for network augmentation. (Source: Report by Melbourne
University and Grattan Institute
.
This is primarily because Victorian residents are much more reliant on heating than
residents of most other Australian jurisdictions; and significantly more reliant on natural
gas to provide the energy for that heating than any other State or Territory. The Victorian
Transmission System (VTS) comprises approximately 1,992 kilometres of pipelines which
transport gas from various inlet points to load centres throughout Victoria. Almost all the
natural gas consumed in Victoria is transported through the VTS (Source: Australian Energy
Markey Operator AEMO website July 2021).
Unless or until the electricity network capacity is significantly expanded (given current policy
) to meet the higher, persistent demand for electricity for winter
heating load, full electrification will potentially cripple the networks at peak times. A better
sequence for the decarbonisation pathway would:
prioritise near-term opportunities, like electric vehicles, in considering demands on
consider whether the alternatives to gas heating, like heat pumps, represent a clear
improvement in emissions performance; and
avoid prematurely closing off assets that have the potential to contribute to future
significant benefits.
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The Victorian Industrial and Manufacturing Sector is a significant consumer of natural gas
and is critical to the S
onomy. Industry mainly uses gas for process heat, creating
steam, hot water, or hot gases to drive manufacturing processes. There are over 600
separate industrial users of natural gas as a feedstock, with ethane, a component of some
raw natural gas sources, playing an important role in Victorian manufacturing.
Industry sees a key role for both renewably generated electricity and zero carbon gases in
. We believe it is vital to preserve the options to decarbonise using
gas (hydrogen and biogas for example). Options provide diversity in energy distribution
channels, creating economic resilience during or following unforeseen external events, as
well as in the case of hydrogen, offering the potential for significant export-led growth.
To preserve our energy options, Victoria needs to retain, maintain and potentially adapt its
existing and extensive, gas pipeline infrastructure. Victoria has one of the most
sophisticated and safe gas pipeline systems on the world. It represents a significant
economic asset, which could be rendered stranded if full electrification is adopted. It also
represents a significant environmental asset because it is the key to the widespread uptake
and utilisation of hydrogen.
A key relevant consideration, not well covered in the Consultation paper, relates to the
emissions potential of gas replacement technologies. A move to electricity from gas only
benefits the transition where a lower emission fuel replaces a higher emission fuel. The
Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) forecasts indicate continued significant
contribution from non-renewable generation in electricity mix in 2030. If at that point, gas,
with 50 per cent Greenhouse Gas (GHG), has been effectively shut off, it is not clear what
the alternative non-renewable source will be, or whether it would be better or worse than
gas in terms of GHG contribution.
Given current technologies, Industry is concerned that a move from gas to electricity will
drive an increase in the use of heat pumps. Heat pumps contain high GWP refrigerant
working fluid, which can have a global warming potential GWP over 1,000 times that of
carbon dioxide. Some refrigerants, such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are extremely potent
greenhouse gases. In fact, one kilogram of the refrigerant R410a has the same greenhouse
impact as two tonnes of carbon dioxide, which is the equivalent of running your car for six
months (source: Australian Department of Agriculture, Water and Environment website
2021).
Refrigerants leak into the atmosphere from faulty or poorly maintained equipment, or when
equipment is improperly disposed. Australia has specific laws that prohibit the importation
of gases like CFCs and regulates the importation of synthetic greenhouse gases.
Refrigerants, with their potential impact on emission reduction calculations, along with
other issues raised by early electrification are not addressed in the Consultation Paper.
Industry believes this critical shortcoming is a key risk to the credibility of the Roadmap.
Policy discussions must always be alert to counter-intuitive outcomes rendering the bestintentions ineffective; these issues should be acknowledged and further addressed in policy
formulation.
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4.2

Transitioning to More Sustainable Gaseous Fuels with Minimal Disruption to
End-Users
Key questions
What are the key technical challenges in converting existing gas networks to
accommodate more sustainable gaseous fuels?
What are the potential costs and opportunities in switching to more sustainable
gaseous fuels for consumers?
To a large extent, the existing Victorian piped infrastructure currently used for natural gas
is suitable for hydrogen. This is primarily because the network, which was once all steel
pipes, has undergone significant upgrades over recent decades, and large parts of the
accommodate and distribute hydrogen. Where there are parts of the network where
upgrade
the necessary
upgrade work would require relatively low new capital expenditure or disruption to public
infrastructure; and can be phased in as the hydrogen share of the hydrogen/natural gas
blend increases. Current domestic and international trials will provide the basis for
evaluating the required capital expenditures.
If gas is removed from the energy mix prematurely (before hydrogen has a chance to fully
develop), and the gas network asset ceases to be maintained, the prospects for hydrogen
distribution and therefore the development of the burgeoning hydrogen sector, will be set
back significantly.
Hydrogen is beneficial for the profitable growth of the renewable sector it generates a
favourable return for what would otherwise be surplus production while the sun is shining.
It is potentially a very significant export product, increasing prospects for the renewable
sector and value adding. Hydrogen, with its power-to-gas conversion, is also a flexible
source of balancing in the electricity system. In places like Victoria, where there is an
extensive reticulated gas network, that network can effectively become a giant battery,
storing renewable energy. The economic value and utility of such a significant storage
capacity, should not be underestimated. In its absence, a range of additional and expensive
investments will be required in batteries, pumped hydro, other generation, and storage
options.
A key part of the hydrogen transition journey is to demonstrate the role of hydrogen for
homes, businesses and industry. The logical steps are to start with renewable gas blends in
networks, then to demonstrate 100 per cent renewable gas in dedicated towns or regions
and ultimately to convert all existing networks to 100 per cent renewable gas.
The Australian Hydrogen Centre (AHC) is currently assessing the feasibility of blending
renewable hydrogen into gas distribution networks (in the near term) and transition to 100
per cent hydrogen networks (over the long term). Feasibility studies will include:
10 per cent hydrogen blending into selected regional towns in Victoria and South
Australia.
10 per cent hydrogen blending into gas networks of Victoria and South Australia.
100 per cent hydrogen networks for Victoria and South Australia.
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The AHC studies will play a key role in establishing a large domestic market for renewable
hydrogen. They will also be key in terms of:
raising community awareness on the use of hydrogen and address safety and other
concerns.
providing a strong signal to electrolyser manufacturers for the potential deployment
of large-scale electrolysis.
assisting in the development of the renewable hydrogen industry at scale.
The Hydrogen Park South Australia project started blending five per cent hydrogen into
the residential gas network at Tonsley Park, Adelaide, in May 2021. This is a major step is
demonstrating the supply of renewable hydrogen to 700 homes. The project has started
with blending into the network and subsequent stages may include providing hydrogen to
industry or for refuelling hydrogen vehicles.
Internationally there are also significant trials of green hydrogen underway. Hundreds of
homes in Scotland, for example, will soon become the first in the world to use 100 per cent
green hydrogen to heat their properties and cook their meals as part of a new trial. Three
hundred homes in Fife will be fitted with free hydrogen boilers, heaters and cooking
appliances to be used for more than four years in the largest test of the potential utility of
zero carbon hydrogen, made using renewable energy and water. Those 300 homes will
begin to receive green gas from the end of 2022, at no extra charge, and up to 1,000 homes
could be included if the first phase of the trial is completed successfully. The trial has the
backing of the energy regulator, Ofgem, and the Scottish Government both of which
provided significant grant funding to support the trial.
As the Consultation Paper recognises, the other potential alternative to natural gas is biogas,
particularly where it can be converted to biomethane. This is a particularly attractive option
in the Victorian content because it can be injected directly into the existing gas network. In a
similar way to hydrogen
the gas pipeline infrastructure.
Retaining and maintaining the pipe infrastructure and existing gas connections is vital if
biogas (as biomethane) is to be an effective alternative fuel source to gas.

4.3

Maintaining the reliability, affordability, and safety of gas supply
Key questions
What is the affordability, reliability and safety considerations related to gas supply
and gas infrastructure, both in the short term and during a long-term transition to a
decarbonised gas sector?
What policies are needed to ensure that the gas system continues to operate reliably
and safely and remain affordable for end-users during this transition?
Industry is concerned that moving too rapidly to full electrification could severely disrupt
and limit the development prospects for 100 per cent green hydrogen. This is essentially
because of the associated loss of hydrogen enabling infrastructure.
Hydrogen substitution requires distribution (the existing gas pipeline network) and
connection infrastructure (domestic gas connections). An early move to full electrification
will mean the existing domestic gas connections will reduce to the point where entire
regions, or the entire State, have no gas connection.
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In the absence of customers, the pipes distributing gas to those houses or regions will, over
time, cease to be maintained and become unusable. The ability of those unserved homes,
businesses, and communities to take advantage of the hydrogen revolution will be
effectively foregone. Restoration is likely to be prohibitively expensive.
Industry submits that the transition roadmap development process should include
consideration of options for retaining and maintaining the vital gas connection and
distribution architecture. Industry feels strongly on the need to preserve energy options
moving forward, and central to that is retaining the existing gas infrastructure. Industry
would welcome the opportunity to be directly engaged in the development of a plan which
would in parallel with electrification in areas where early gains are available maintain the
existing gas
and connection capabilities
options open.

4.4

ndustry and the Institutions that Support
Them
Key questions
What workforce skills and industry capabilities are required to transition to new and
emerging energy sources?
How can government, industry and unions best work together, including through the
Victorian TAFE and training system, to help to build these skills and capabilities and
support existing workers through the transition?
How do we maximise local job opportunities, including for industry training centres
such as that operated by the PICAC, to prepare workers for the future?
Due to extremely high gas pressures, the characteristics of hydrogen and the water
purification requirements, fuel cells and electrolysers fit well within the existing skill sets of
plumbers and gasfitters. Water, gas, and electrical skills are required for practitioners to
work safely with hydrogen, whichever technology becomes dominant. The new skills
required by gasfitters for combustion are currently being reviewed and updated.
There will be extensive opportunities for gasfitters to play a critical role in the installation
and maintenance of hydrogen alongside traditional gas, such as natural and LPG.
Plumbers and gasfitters are the natural trade occupation to carry out the installation and
ongoing maintenance of hydrogen systems in Victoria. Hydrogen skills are an adjunct to
those existing competency-based skill sets, rather than the creation of an entirely new skill
set or trade. Gasfitting is a key component of the plumbing apprenticeship and if hydrogen
is incorporated into the Victorian energy mix, plumbers gasfitting training can easily be
modified to ensure the ongoing safe operation of the gas networks and facilities powered
by hydrogen gas, as well as the safe maintenance of household gas appliances.
Hydrogen training development is well advanced, with draft materials currently with
industry stakeholders for consultation. Industry is represented on a range of regulatory and
policy forums and committees ensuring its views are at the forefront when regulatory or
training changes are being considered or proposed.
Under the Australian Industry and Skills Committee framework, Industry Reference
Committees (IRC) have been established for key sectors. The relevant IRC for hydrogen
training is the Gas IRC. The primary hydrogen training development focussed body is the
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Hydrogen Technology Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), established under the umbrella
of the Gas IRC. The majority of hydrogen competency development sits with the Hydrogen
Technology TAC, upstream of the meter and this work will, to a large extent, inform the
work of the Construction, Plumbing and Services IRC/TAC.
The Construction, Plumbing and Services IRC is a separate multi-stakeholder policy body
working on hydrogen training needs and competency development for practitioners working
downstream of the gas meter, that is, on the installation and operation of domestic and
commercial gas and plumbing systems.
The Gas IRC, and by extension the Hydrogen Technology TAC is responsible for national
training package qualifications relevant to the supply of natural gas via transmission and
distribution pipelines, and liquid petroleum gas (LPG) via cylinders, to a variety of domestic
and manufacturing customers. The Hydrogen Technology TAC, which includes leaders from
relevant industry and training organisations, is leading the work on the development of
national competencies for hydrogen
, to be included in the Gas
Training Package. The Hydrogen Technology TAC is nearing the completion of an extensive
and systematic, staged, and thorough competency review and consultation process and is
now consulting industry stakeholders on, and seeking validation of, a set of revised draft
materials relating to hydrogen training.
The Construction, Plumbing and Services IRC has been working with key industry
stakeholders to develop a hydrogen skills package for approval by the Australian Industry
and Skills Committee.
The proposed package is underpinned by two streams combustion and fuel cell
electrolysis. We believe the 11 new hydrogen-based units, as proposed will align well with
traditional combustion type of work and will help ensure existing skills gaps are addressed.
In terms of emerging skill requirements, particularly around fuel cells and electrolysis, the
Industry supports the eight new units of competency proposed.
Industry has written to the Construction, Plumbing and Services IRC indicating its strong
support for the proposed new package. It is believed the case for change as proposed is
robust and comprehensive. In combination, Industry believes the existing and emerging
units, as proposed, create a hydrogen training package which will support the take up of this
exciting new clean energy opportunity.
Developing detailed training for hydrogen is not only product dependent, but also Standards
dependent. Standards Australia has developed a detailed Strategic Work Plan for the
development of standards along the hydrogen supply chain. This includes production,
storage and handling, measurement, transport, transmission, and distribution of hydrogen in
its pure form, blended with another fuel gas, or via another hydrogen transport vector. Also
included are end use applications, such as hydrogen refuelling infrastructure and mobility
applications, domestic and industrial appliances, and power and heat generation.
As noted in the Consultation Paper, industry has a key role to play in developing and
delivering hydrogen industry training.
Our industry is committed to developing the vocational skills required to transform the built
environment to adapt to climate change, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and create new
jobs. By utilising its skilled and experienced team, as well as the skills, experience and
connections of our industry partners, PICAC and the industry more broadly, has the existing
capacity to ensure hydrogen training is developed appropriately.
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Both directly, and through collaborating with our industry partners, our industry is
represented on a range of regulatory and policy forums and committees
views are front and centre when regulatory or training changes are being considered or
proposed. Industry can quickly understand the training that would be required to enable a
particular approach or change, or add, to the scopes of works or regulations etc. Through
the I
research partnership with the International Association of Plumbing and
Mechanical Officials, the leading standard setting body in the sector, Industry is developing
and utilising those connections to test products and systems and identifying existing and
emerging industry training needs.
Industry has been anticipating the hydrogen evolution and its associated training
requirements for several years. Well before the National or State hydrogen plans were
commenced, the industry recognised the significance of the shifting attitudes and emerging
applications of hydrogen energy. In anticipation of the associated industry training needs,
the Industry, though the PICAC partnership, conceived of, designed, and has commenced a
full fit out of its Industry training complex at Brunswick with world class gas and hydrogen
training equipment.
In Queensland, through PICAC, and in partnership with the Queensland Government which
has contributed $20M in capital funding, our industry is developing a world class Hydrogen
Centre of Excellence. The purpose-built centre in Beenleigh in Southeast Queensland will be
fully equipped to train or retrain practitioners to use blended hydrogen, or pure hydrogen
and to do so safely. It also has demonstration and training equipment to train students on
all aspects of fuel cell technology and green hydrogen production (electrolysers).

4.5

Managing Uncertainty in the Transition
Key question
What key uncertainties should the Roadmap take into account, and what is the
G
Industry agrees with the observation in the Consultation Paper that a long-term and broad
transition to net zero emissions is inherently uncertain. It is noted that given that context,
the Victorian Government has stated it
transition away from reliance on natural gas.
proach. Given this,
policy decisions must allow scope for adaptation to new information, and for different
decarbonisation pathways to emerge as their relative economic and technical feasibility
become clearer over time. Industry expects the transition roadmap to weigh up the
existing alternatives, preserve our options for benefitting from the rapid evolution of the
technological landscape, and evaluate the least cost/highest return opportunities in making
policy decisions about the broad transition pathway under conditions of uncertainty. Where
clear near-term opportunities exist as a result of proven, low emission technologies, these
opportunities should be prioritised over opportunities with a longer gestation period, those
that impose larger near-term costs or that present a risk to future opportunities.
by
retaining and maintaining existing gas infrastructure and skills
new energy capability and allow policy makers to explore a wider range of pathways to
reduce gas-related greenhouse emissions and retain the flexibility to adjust the approach in
response to new information.
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benefits from carbon
emission reductions against the extent to which gas replacement technologies present
significant greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions risks. The relative GHG impact of the
alternative non-renewable replacement for gas should be a major relevant consideration.
AEMO forecasts indicate the continued significant contribution from non-renewable
generation in electricity mix in 2030. If at that point, gas, with 50 per cent GHG, has been
effectively shut off, it is not clear what the alternative non-renewable source for businesses
will be, or whether it would be better or worse than gas in
terms of GHG contribution.
In a more specific example, if the move away from gas to electric drives an increase in the
use of heat pumps, it will significantly increase the use of refrigerants. Heat pumps contain
high GWP refrigerant working fluid. The most common fluids used in heat pumps are HFCs
which have a global warming potential over 1,000 times that of CO2 (R410A has a GWP
which is 2,088 times that of CO2). Refrigerants are not mentioned in the Consultation Paper,
and there is no indication that the GWP potential of refrigerants used in these installations
has been considered to date.

4.6

Transitioning the Victorian Economy Efficiently and Equitably
Key questions
How can we ensure that the costs of transition to lower emissions energy sources are
borne equitably?
How can we help low-income and vulnerable households manage any upfront costs
in changing energy sources?
What are the barriers for households in improving the efficiency of their use of gas
for heating, cooking and hot water and/or switching to solar/pump hot water in
existing homes?
What are the opportunities for the Victorian Energy Upgrades program to incentivise
efficient gas use, thermal upgrades of buildings (e.g., insulation) and electrification?
What issues and elements do you see as most important to improve the energy and
emissions performance of new homes?
Transitioning the economy efficiently and equitably should involve a detailed assessment of
the costs and benefits of the choices made in achieving the transition, and how those
impacts are distributed/accrued. The Industry submits that this work be undertaken
separately from the Roadmap development work and should be done under a Regulatory
Impact Statement type framework, which allows costs and benefits to be assessed in a
robust and considered way. We further submit that this analysis work should include a
detailed assessment of risk under conditions of uncertainty.
Hydrogen energy does not come without risk. The risks associated with the production and
use of hydrogen are considerable, but they are understood and can be controlled and
managed. One of the key roles the Industry can play in the development of the hydrogen
industry is to help Governments and consumers better understand those risks with a view to
mitigating and managing them. This will require further research and development work
and will form part of the general hydrogen IQ the industry needs to develop, grow and
refine over the coming years.
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As well as the physical risks associated with the unmanaged handling of hydrogen, there are
a range of hydrogen industry development risks. These risks include workforce capability
and training risks. It is vitally important the Australian economy has the skills to take
advantage of the hydrogen opportunity. The unavailability of the required skilled workforce
could translate into a failure to take advantage of the hydrogen opportunity more broadly,
at significant cost to the economy and community more broadly through the higher cost of
the transition, climate change risks from a slowing of the transition, energy security related
risks, and the risks of higher energy costs for consumers and businesses.
There is also a community acceptance risk. Hydrogen adaption requires community
acceptance of hydrogen as an alternative fuel source. Communities must be confident that
hydrogen is safe, and the consumers and businesses which comprise those communities,
require confidence to transition to hydrogen, adopting new energy technologies, appliances,
or systems.
Supporting research trials, building public acceptance, and engaging with innovation
precincts, all help set a path for more widespread and sustained technology deployment.
Awareness and consumer confidence in safety and reliability of hydrogen technologies will
be critical to introducing improved production methods and new applications for green
hydrogen. Encouragingly, some local government areas across Victoria are already
identifying opportunities for hydrogen-based environmental and transport projects on a
local and regional level.
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